ISTITUTO PROFESSIONALE STATALE PER I SERVIZI ALBERGHIERI E DELLA RISTORAZIONE
“Dante ZAPPA”
Via Manzoni, 4 – 23032 - BORMIO
Tel. 0342-904452 - Fax 0342-904133
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SUBJECTS INVOLVED
Competition and Cuisine teacher

teacher Ghilotti Roberto

Waiter Services teacher

teacher Mingardi Flavio

Cook

Martino Luca class 3^ cuisine B

Cook

Pistillo Giorgio class 3^ cuisine A

Cook

Pradella Sendy class 3^ cuisine B

Waiter

Compagnoni Kevin class 3^ dining room

Waiter

Trameri Matteo class 3^ dining room

Sommelier

Baitieri Niccolò class 3^ dining room

Script production

Illini Valentina class 3^ cuisine B

With the participation of the following teachers:
Tognoli Maria Pia - Ciaralli Ursula - Pruneri Daniela
WEB: www.alberghierabormio.it
LINK: http://www.alberghierabormio.it/Attività/Menu concorsi

OBJECTIVES
Develop the local products of the Sondrio province
implement the teaching laboratory
develop the creativity of culinary field
promote the professional growth of students

MOTIVATION OF THE CHOICE OF INGREDIENTS AND GASTRONOMIC RENDITION
For the production of the following culinary proposals, the students involved had
used characteristic products of the territory of the Sondrio province, revisiting old
recipes, making current, but without changing old flavours.
In the appetizer preparing we have tried to enhance the soft flavour of trout, fish of
our rivers and of mountain lakes, enhanced with the simple preparing, maybe weak
but made tasty with pot herbs. The trout fillet was lying on a bed of zucchini and
delicate vegetables to enhance the taste of dish. Trout fillets, are a high-protein rate
and a low content of lipids product, easier to digest; they are served with soft rosemary scones and bread-sticks prepared with addition of malt. For the elaboration of
the pasta dish, the following locals products of Valtellina were chosen; buckwheat
noodles have a good caloric and protein contribution without providing gluten, the
Valtellina Casera cheese D.O.P. semi fat/hard cheese, the dried salted beef I.G.P.,
bresaola, made with the best beef cut and mushrooms. These products are associate with ricotta cheese and a new potatoes cream. The dish is balanced giving the
right contribution of nutrients and results to be a perfect union of delicate flavours.
For its presentation was chosen balanced junction between colour and taste given
by mirror potatoes and coulis of red peppers.
The pasta dish was born from the combination of traditional aliments from the two
valleys. The taste of free-range rooster from Valchiavenna was exalted by the flavour of “pesteda” always used to flavour meats, fish, vegetables, composed by salt,
pepper, garlic and pot herbs, prepared with old and secretive recipes from the people of Comune of Grosio.
The stir-fried beans with buckwheat meal were proposed for the boundary and the
potatoes turned in a flan using the same ingredients of the typical “taroz” of Valtellina. The dessert was designed to taste the “Rennet” apple, little used in the Valtellina’s cuisine, because it is replaced by the best known “Golden” apple. The combination with blueberry jam was made on purpose to reconcile the sour taste from the
apple with sweetness from the jam. Finally for the garnishing were used raspberries
and currants to indicate the revaluation of little soft fruits happened in these last
years.

Trout fillets slices and pot herbs-parure
on a bed of grilled zucchini.
Rosemary scones and bread sticks
 
Bundle of fraina,
cottage cheese and mushrooms
Casera cheese and dried salted beef
on a mirror of potatoes cream
and coulis of peppers
 
Scratching young rooster Vallespluga beaten in “pesteda lard” and aromatic bread
Shapeless of potatoes
Beans pelamus
 
Small cake of Rennet apples with blueberries jam and soft fruits

FOODSTUFFS

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

White flour 00

2 kg

Rennet apples

1 kg

Buckwheat flour

200 g

Raspberries

200 g

Almonds flour

200 g

Blueberries

200 g

Flour

150 g

Blackberries

200 g

Eggs

20 pieces

Currant

200 g

Potatoes flakers

100 g

Potatoes

1.5 kg

Yeast

100 g

Zucchini

1 kg

Fluid malt

5g

French

500 g

Sliced Bread

2 packages

Tomatoes

500 g

Fine salt

500 g

Red peppers

600 g

Coarse salt

20 g

Onions

300 g

Icing sugar

200 g

Carrots

200 g

Granulated sugar

2 kg

Celery

200 g

Grosina “pesteda”

50 g

Leek

1 bunch

Pine nuts

100 g

Rosemary

100g

Extra virgin olive oil

11

Marjoram

100g

Seed oil

2 dl

Parsley

100g

Vanilla

1 stick

Thyme

60g

Blueberries jam

200 g

Fresh mushrooms

60g

MEAT AND FISH

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Vallespluga cockerel

4

Milk

2l

Fillet of salmon trout

4

Butter

500g

lard

200g

Fresh cheese

500g

Dried salted beef IGP

400g

Grana cheese

200g

Casera Valtellina cheese

50g

ROSEMARY SCENTED FLAT
BREADS INGREDIENTS

Yeast: 35g
Potatoes flakes:50g
Salt: 20g
Oil: 1 dl
Warm water: 4,2 dl
White flour: 1kg
Fresh rosemary: 50g
Sugar: 5g
BREAD-STICK INGREDIENTS

White flour: 300g
Water: 1,6 dl
Liquid malt: 5g
3 spoons extra virgin olive oil
Salt (enough)

PROCEEDING
ROSEMARY SCENTED FLAT BREADS
1. put the water (about 4dl),the sugar and the yeast in the mixer; pass around until
completely dissolved
2. add the potatoes flakes, the flour, the oil and the remaining amount of water
where before we had dissolved the salt
3. Rest the mix for half an hour and cover it with a wet cloth
4. Make the scented flat breads and put on the rosemary
and a brushed of oil
5. Bake at 170° C for 15 minutes

BREAD-STICK
1. put water, salt, malt and yeast in the mixer; amalgamate and add oil and flour.
2. Oil the work table and lay on the paste with A 1cm thickness
3. Brush the paste with oil and then cover it with the pellicle; let it
rest all for half an hour
4. Cut the paste in pieces about 10 cm long; pass the individual
pieces in the flour and then pull them to stretch
5. To brown in the oven at 200°C for 9-10 minutes.

INGREDIENTS 8 PAX
Thyme: 60g
Marjoram: 60g
Parsley: 60g
Slices bread: 400g
Zucchini: 900g
Fillet of salmon trout: 800g

PROCEEDING
1. put bread, thyme, marjoram, parsley in the cutter and then chop
up finely
2. cut zucchini into strips. Grill it with a little oil and a pinch of salt
3. remove the fish bones from the fillet of trout and cut them into slices
4. bread the fillets into the tasty slices of bread
5. bake at 170°C for 25 minutes
6. arrange the vegetables on the dish laying on two freshly baked
fish fillets

CREPES INGREDIENTS

Milk: ½ l
Salt: t. t.
Eggs: 4
White flour: 125g
Buckwheat flour: 125g
Seed oil: 1 dl
STUFFED INGREDIENTS

Dried: 210g
Fresh cheese: 350g
Porcini mushrooms:
500g
Grana cheese: 50g
Casera cheese: 50g
POTATOES PURÉE INGREDIENTS

Potatoes: 450g (about 4)
Broth: t.t
Oil: t.t
Onions: t.t
TO FINISH

Peppers: 300g
Half onions
Broth: t.t
Leek: t.t

PROCEEDING

FOR THE CREPES
1) put the eggs in a double boiler with salt and oil and mix with mixer
2) add flours and milk and then whisk the mixture
3) oil the pan with a little butter spray and heat the pan and continue cooking the
crepes

FOR THE FILLING
1) boil the mushrooms, busy cooking and cut them with a drop of oil
2) cut diced the dried
3) mix the fresh cheese, a pinch of pepper and salt, mushrooms, the cheese and dried
in container

FOR POTATOES PURÉE
1) in a pot sauté the onion with a drop oil
2) add the potatoes and cover with broth for about 20 minutes
3) mix all together with a pinch of salt to make a sauce

TO FINISH
1) finely chop the onion, put it in a frying-pan with a little oil and cook the peppers
adding the broth
2) mix all together and put it in a bottle-feed
3) cook the bags filled in the oven (for 6 minutes in the combination convection-steam
oven) at 160°C
4) put a spoonful of filling in the crêpes, close it and bonding it with a wire of leek previously blanched for about 3 minutes in boiling water
5) lay a spoonful sauce of potatoes sauce on the bottom and support the filled bags
6) decorate the dish with peppers coulis

INGREDIENTS
Lard : 200g
Pesteda Grosina: 5g
Aromatic Bread: 90g
Tomato Dry Leaves :10
Beaten Vallespluga :3
Potatoes : 4
Salt and Pepper t.t
Grated Parmesan cheese
Green Beans: 250 g
Buckwheat flour: 30 g
Celery, carrots, onions

PROCEEDING
1. Cut the wing into eights, sauté the pieces in a pan with a little olive oil for 5 minutes.
2. Put the lard in the cutter with dry leaves of tomato, the aromatic bread and pesteda
3. Coat the inner part of the beat with the paste obtained and bake at 170° C for 25
minutes
4. Prepare the sauce putting to rooster beaten in four parts and the cuttings previously used; add celery, carrots and chopped clumsily onions, at the end the broth and
salt, thicken the sauce with a roux of flour and oil.
5. Boil the potatoes for 30 minutes, peel and mash with Moulin julienne
6. Season with salt pepper and add the cheese; mix well and with the pasta bowl,
make circles about 5 inches each. Bake at 170 °C for 8 minutes.
7. Fry the beans in a pan with butter and black flour for 5 minutes.
8. Make small bundles and tie them with previously blanched leek
for about 3 minutes in boiling water
9. Put in the oven at 170°C for 5 minutes.

INGREDIENTS
Soft butter: 180 g
Icing sugar: 200g
A pinch of salt
Egg yolk: 5
White Flour: 100g
Potato flour: 20 g
Black flour: 60g
Almond flour: 80g
Pine nuts: 10g
Rennet Apples: 3
Mixed albumen: 5
Blueberry jam: 200g
Currant: 200g
Raspberries: 200g
Blackberry: 200g
A Vanilla cue
Vanilla sauce: 2dl
1 stecca di vaniglia
2 dl di salsa vaniglia

PROCEEDING
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

mix butter with sugar
embody the egg yolks, flours and pine nuts
embody the eggs whites and the apples cut into cubes
fill in the moulds for ¾ and cook in oven at 180°C for 25 minutes
for the cream: put the milk with the vanilla cue on the fire until
it boils. In a metal bowl put eggs, sugar and potato flour.
When the milk boils pour it into a metal bowl and mix all.
Put the mixture into the pan and bring it to a boil. Cool the
cream in a bowl.
6. Garnish with jam and fresh fruit.

WINERY BETTINI S. GIACOMO OF TEGLIO
GRAPES
100% Nebbiolo winemade in pink

COLOUR
Pale Rosé

PERFUME
Intense, Thin, Typical

FLAVOUR
Dry, very lively, pleasantly sour

CONTADI GASPAROTTI TIRANO D.O.C. 2009
GRAPES
Nebbiolo, Prugnola,
Brugnola, Rossola

COLOUR

PERFUME

Intense with hints of
Ruby red tending to
dried fruit and dried
garnet
flowers

FLAVOUR
Dry, slightly tannic fruity
floral

CONTI SERTOLI SALIS TIRANO I.G.T.
GRAPES

Nebbiolo 100%

COLOUR

PERFUME

FLAVOUR

Ruby red of good
intensity with some
purple reflection
lively and bright

Elegant and varied with
intense flavour of
blackberry, black currant and raspberry

Sour with wide vinosity
and softness

WINERY TRIACCA VILLA DI TIRANO I.G.T.
GRAPES

Rosé Muscat 100%

COLOUR
Dark ruby red, very
intense

PERFUME

FLAVOUR

Fruity, full, dense.
Fresh and floral with a Beautiful harmony bestrong inkling of rose
tween sweetness and
tannin

